Dr. Jakob, research consultant, dies

Dr. Max Jakob, research consultant in Mechanical Engineering, has died early Sunday morning. Dr. Jakob was transferred to the Institute for the study of heat transfer, and his research was continued at the Institute of Technology in Chicago, where he was a consultant.

After retiring from Germany in 1954, Dr. Jakob continued his research in the field of heat transfer. He was a member of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers.

New campus Bulletin Boards set up by ITSA committee

New bulletin boards have been placed around the campus by the Public Relations committee of ITSA during the past week.

The four right-hand bulletin boards were furnised by the Public Relations committee and are located in the main hall of the Student Union, on the first floor of the dormitories, and in the corner of the library. The bulletin boards are open to all students and are intended to provide a place for announcements, notices, and other information.

Publications Bd. seeks applicants

The ITSA Publications Board will hold interviews for the coming semester on Monday, January 10, in the conference room. Interviews will be held from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the conference room. Appointments will be made in advance. Interviews will be conducted with the associate director of publications, and interested students are encouraged to attend.

Publications Bd. announces 

The ITSA Publications Board has announced the following changes:

1. The position of associate director of publications has been opened for the coming semester.
2. The position of secretary has been added.
3. The position of executive secretary has been changed to executive assistant.

Nordine to MC annual alumni sports dinner

An alumni dinner for the MC annual alumni sports dinner will be held on Friday, January 19, in the ITT Union. The dinner will include a keynote address by Dr. Nordine, who will discuss the importance of sports in education.

ITSA board to interview for Publications Bd.

Interviews for the Publications Bd. will be held on Wednesday, January 12, at 3:00 p.m. in the conference room. Interviews will be conducted by the associate director of publications, and interested students are encouraged to attend.

Tech student assaulted and robbed on elevated platform

An Illinois Tech evening division student, John N. Wu, was attacked and robbed last Wednesday, January 27, 1954, while he was walking on the elevated platform near the campus. Wu was attacked while returning home from class. The attacker demanded his wallet and money, and Wu complied.

The attack occurred near the 31st Street stop on the CTA's Blue Line. Wu was taken to the hospital and treated for his injuries.

Sophomore dance to crown queen

Highlighting the evening's events will be the Sophomore Dance, which will be held on Friday, January 19, at 8:00 p.m. in the ITT Union. The dance will feature live music and a guest appearance by the ITSA dance troupe.

Farewell bids now on sale in S.U. lobby

The farewell bids for the S.U. will be held on Saturday, January 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union. The bids will be sold in the S.U. lobby and will include a ticket to the farewell event and a farewell gift bag.

The neighborhood children room is being prepared by the S.U. committee for the S.U. community. The room will be open to all children on the night of the event.
You should be glad we're apathetic at Illinois Tech
Class elections will be held on Monday and Tuesday next week and there are not even candidates for every office. It seems that the student government has decided to do away with everything but the most essential elections. It's a pity that the students should have to suffer through such a government. Without elections, the student body would be able to function more efficiently and more democratically. The situation at Illinois Tech is a disgrace to the university. Students should be more active in their school affairs and not allow the administration to take over completely. I believe that the students should demand that the administration step down and allow the students to run the university. Only then will a true democracy be established at Illinois Tech.

Collegiate life
University of Kansas-Alhugh strange things happen in the world, nothing can be more strange than the events that occur at the University of Kansas. The university is known for its strict dress code and its emphasis on academic excellence. The students are expected to maintain a high level of academic performance and to adhere to a strict code of conduct. Despite the challenges of living at the University of Kansas, the students are determined to succeed. The university offers a wide range of courses and opportunities for students to pursue their interests. The students are encouraged to engage in extracurricular activities, such as participating in sports teams and cultural clubs. The campus is vibrant and充满活力, with students from all over the world coming together to create a dynamic community. Overall, the University of Kansas is a stimulating and challenging environment for students to grow and develop.

Techawk non-dancing habit conducive to good morals
Dear Editor,

In your August 1 issue, you presented the following article: "Techawk non-dancing habit conducive to good morals." I would like to present the following information to support your point of view.

Dr. T. A. Fisk, a psychology professor at the University of Illinois, has been studying the effects of dancing on behavior. His research has shown that dancing can have a positive impact on socialization and emotional well-being. In fact, dancing has been shown to reduce stress levels and increase feelings of happiness. It is clear that dancing is beneficial for the individual and for society as a whole.

Sincerely,

Dr. L. S. Hollingsworth, Professor of Psychology, University of Illinois.
Techawks, BON rejoice; Ye Olde Deuces reopens

By Don Klein

"Here's to ....... he's true blue .... Again these familiar words will be ringing from the mouths of slightly inebriated Techawks, within a mere two-block radius of our glorious center of intellectual learning . . . whoops . . . intellectual center of learning . . . or something like that.

No longer will our occasional (and constant) boozes have to travel as far as the near north side or south side to down their brew and bantam green peppers.

What I'm trying to say is that DEUCES is open! A real Techawk who had in mind some refreshments after classes, or while studying and a notable campus organization, merely missed being able to patronize this locally famed establishment when they learned it was closed a few weeks before the return.

Rumors floated around campus as to the cause of this dire situation. Remedial change of course, and loss of license were the most frequent ones. When the former sign appeared in the window many broke down the door, only to find themselves heading to the pre-mentioned establishment with their weekly meeting there.

Vain attempts were made by the members to arrange enough capital to purchase new license for their private use.

Finally, this past week, joy again returned to those who were as the verge of despair. Deuces had only let their old license expire but now a new one is issued.

Bar regulations must be insured to the note of all, for for it to happen to the Techhawks, it might happen to another next year, another local building. Duhawks, with those attributes, that their members will have to search for another source of bountiful refreshments.

Fraternities announce next term newly elected officers

Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Phi, Tau Epsilon Pi and Theta Xi have announced their newly elected officers for the coming term.

Gene Foley has been elected president of the Delta Tau Delta. Those who will assist him in this one-year term includes Bob Booze, vice-president; Art Payton, corresponding secretary; Roy Anderson, recording secretary; Dave Gowan, treasurer; Ken Kott, assistant treasurer; Frank Brettz, IFC representative, and Bob Mock, house manager.

Pi Kappa Sigma has elected Robert M. Geiss as president. Also elected were: Frank M. Heimbach, vice-president; Ronald G. Lowry, secretary; Edward A. Kuchta, recording secretary; Viele M. Raser, pledge master.

Nearly elected officers of Alpha Sigma Phi are: Ken Hulm, president; Al Sholti, vice-president; Bob Reaves, secretary; Bob McFarlane, recording secretary; Mike Pala, corresponding secretary; Ken Hulm and Bill Conley, IFC representatives, and Stan DeTaal, house manager.

Pi Kappa Phi celebrated the golden anniversary December 10, 1954 and the newly elected officers for their golden jubilee are: Kenneth J. Peterson, president; William B. Jones, vice-president; Robert W. Hays, treasurer; Robert W. Hays, secretary; Charles E. Elliott, corresponding secretary; William T. Hays, pledge master.

Chapel Services

Rabbinical Community services will be held at 7 a.m. Sunday, January 5, in the campus chapel, and Lutheran services will be at 8 a.m. At 4:30 p.m. there will be campus worship, a non-denominational religious service.

At 9 p.m. Monday, January 13, the Catechetical Club will meet in the chapel. The Rev. P. V. Norwood, professor of ecclesiastical history at Seabury Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois, will be guest speaker. Dr. Norwood's subject will be 'The Formation of Our Ancestry and Heritage.'

New officers for ASCC chosen

The Illinois Tech Chapter of ASCC held its election of officers last Wednesday. Officers for the coming term are: John Brut, president; Jim Cole, vice-president; Elmer Dupuis, secretary; Bob Reaves, recording secretary. These duties will be in coordination with inter-organization activities of ASCC, otherwise known as the Big Ten.

For more pure pleasure... SMOKES CAMELS!
No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos. That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

David's
For your eating pleasure
2510 S. Western Ave.

Pure beefburgers
Tasty sandwiches
Our own-made ice cream
Our own quality candies
A new service... Carry-out service
Symposium and new art materials
to feature child art exhibit at ID

A new approach to child art will be demonstrated at the
symposium and art exhibit at the Illinois Institute of
Technology, January 12th through February 14th. Instead of
the usual crayons and paintarns, the symposium will feature
work in new materials such as silks, screenprint, papers,
wood and latex prints, as well as work in three-dimen-
sional materials. According to Mr. Peter Seif, head of art
education at ID.

The use of new materials by children from the kindergar-
ten level through the elementary and secondary grades is an
experimental approach being followed by ID in its art education
program. So explained.

Pupils from Junior High School will demonstrate this
new approach from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the ID
facilities.

A symposium on an "Ex-
periential Approach to Art Education" will follow at 8:30
p.m., with Dr. Dale in moderat-
eor. Members of the panel will includ:
H. W. Siegel, head of art education at ID; and
Dr. J. J. Sharkey, head of art education at Illinois Insti-
tute of Technology.

Will all persons who have pictures of last year's
"Techacon" or "Student" pictures or "Art" pictures of campus
or campus life please contact Bob Shinnick in
charge of the exhibit?

I. L. L. T. U. C. C.

Gruninger to run unopposed
for Junior Member at Large

Here at IIT I feel we have an excellent student government.
Even though the candidates are few, I think that this is
not so bad because I can vote for one or two that I
think would be good. The more candidates the better
for the students because it gives us a chance to vote for
the person we want. I think that the candidates who
are running are the best ones for the job and I would
vote for them.

I am a junior at IIT and I have been here for three
years. I have been very active in student government
and I think that this is good for the students because
it gives us a chance to learn about running a club or a
department. I have also been a member of the Student
Government and I think that this is good for the
students because it gives us a chance to learn about
running a club or a department.

I think that I would be a good candidate for the job
because I have been here for three years and I have
been very active in student government. I have also
been a member of the Student Government and I think
that this is good for the students because it gives us a
chance to learn about running a club or a department.

I would like to see more candidates running for
candidates because it gives us a chance to vote for
the person we want. I think that the candidates who
are running are the best ones for the job and I would
vote for them.
Godzicki sole candidate for senior office

My Fellow Classmates:

It is incumbent upon those of us who have the honor of holding a position of office to hold the student body in the highest esteem and to carry out the duties of our office as faithfully as possible.

I am running for President of the Junior class elections of 1955, and I am confident that I can carry out the duties of the office to the best of my ability.

Ken Petchenik offers record in election bid

As freshman elections once again come up, the incoming freshmen are looking for officers from candidates with whom they are not yet familiar. I would like to make my qualifications known at as early a date as possible. I am familiar with the duties and responsibilities of the position.

SAMPLE BALLOT FOR JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ralph</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the coming class elections I am running for the office of freshman class social chairman. The responsibilities of this office are to organize the social activities of the freshman class and work under the Junior Class President.

The freshmen class officers are often taken very lightly by students and are also not used by candidates as an opportunity to achieve personal glory. However, to me, a class officer has a more serious role.

There are many obligations and responsibilities which come with an office. As class president of the junior class, I would consider it my duty not only to attend freshmen class meetings, but I will also act as a representative of the class whenever and anywhere such action will benefit the first-year students.

The freshmen class officers are always in the forefront of important decisions and should be well prepared to handle them.

The main responsibility of all freshmen class officers is to plan class activities and to increase the class treasury in every way possible.

I am running for the position of freshmen class social chairman, and I believe that I can carry out the duties of the office to the best of my ability.
Gralow's Groans
by Dick Gralow

Techwax will have a good chance to see their wrestling team in action next week as the team meets Wright Junior college and the University of Chicago. The Chicago match will be here on campus Saturday, January 15. An enjoyable afternoon can be had by attending this match.

Inter-collegiate wrestling is quite different from the usual TV show grappling. I'd advise anyone who hasn't seen collegiate wrestling to make an effort to see one of these matches.

Coach Tony Barbaro has brought his team a long way since the beginning of the season. If Ron Johnson and Ron Kraght weren't on the injured list the team would probably already have a couple of wins under its belt.

I was glad to see Gene Gruen write a letter to the editor commenting on my article of December 10, in which I stated the view that varsity football was a possibility at Tech. Although I don't agree with many of his contentions, I will say he showed more interest in the subject than most other Techwaxes.

Present indications seem to show that basketball free throwing contest will be started next week in going to go over big. The Director Ed Glassman has said that if this contest is a success a set contest schedule will follow.

The new year has seen just about everybody doing some predicting. I might as well get into the act. I predict that the IM basketball tourney will be won by the AFROTC, with the PFE giving them a battle. The race in the IP league looks close with the Dallas, Alpha Sigma, Monadnocks, and Phi Kappas still in the race. I'll leave the predictions in that department to Gene Gruen who as usual is the pick of his article in late.

After a rough semester of work on sports writing a few of my staff have left me to make up some school work. Any sports fan interested in working on the sports staff should contact me via the Tech News mail box.

50 million times a day at home, at work or on the way

There's nothing like a Coke

COKE

1. Pure and wholesome... Nothing's ever better.
2. Bright, eye-fresh sparkle... distinctive taste.
3. Refreshing SO quickly... with a few calories as half an orange, juicy grapes.

DRINK COCA-COLA

Edited under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by ChicaGo Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Published January 7, 1952

AF overcomes Navy 23-20
Sharks tip Physics Majors

Friday before the recent vacation the AFROTC IM basketball team edged by their annual rival, the Navy, in a ball game that was close all the way. The Middies couldn't overcome the Air Force height as they lost 23-20. Baum, Neesen and Stuterman scored high for the Air Force with six points each. Jarett of the Navy also threw in six to share the

Jim Hessen of the Air Force goes in for a layup in Monday's game against the Junior Chem Engs.

AFROTC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. Chem Eng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physics Majors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. Chem Eng</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IM Schedule

Monday, January 15
Jr. Chem Eng vs Physics Majors
Wednesday, January 17
PTA vs Air Force

This is sponsored by The Coca-Cola Company

!! LOOK!!
The GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE

Bearer: ____________________________
Address: __________________________

Bearer is entitled to a Free Chassis Lubrication with an all change of 4 or more quarts of oil at Regular Discount price

This offer holds to Tech Center personnel and is good for the month of JANUARY only. So hurry 101

MICHIGAN AVE.
AUTO REBUILDERS
32nd & Michigan Ave.

Have your Car Serviced while you work or go to school
Dunbar takes Annual Tech Prep School Tournament
By Chuck Station

The week of December 27 saw the 8th Annual Illinois Tech Prep Basketball Tournament with the Dunbar High School "Hawks," winning easily over their opponents, the Parker High School "Colts." The match was held at Lake View High by 13 points to win 72-62.

Basketball team tops U. of Chicago 74-49
By Al Morrison

The Illinois Tech basketball team took fourth place in the U.I.C. Invitational Tournament Dec. 10-19. The team won an opening game against the University of Chicago 74-49 in St. Mary's, 53-32. The Tech team beats the University of Chicago as its opponent in the opening round. The final score of 74-49 does not tell the whole story for many of Tech's substitutions put a chance at play. The team started off fast by jumping at a respectable 16-4 lead. From then on, the score rose 46-14 in favor of Tech. Ed Thielen was high scorer with 12 points followed by Morrison and Charles with 14 and 13 points respectively.

On Friday, in the semi-finals, the Tech team beat the Hawks by a score of 52-32 in St. Mary's. They picked up 14 points before Tech could score. With just a few minutes remaining in the game, St. Mary's will only have 14 points left. Curran of St. Mary's took individual honors with 10 points followed by Thielen with 12 and Warner with 11.

In the consolation game Lewis scored 11 points, Thielen and Lewis scored 12 points and 12 points. The final score of 49-42 in favor of Tech. The Tech team beat the Hawks 49-42 in the consolation game.

Coach Ed. Gardner has remarked that the team needs a few shots to get started. Many of the games have been won after an early lead because of a lack of confidence according to the coach. Right now the team is looking more than it has since last November. If the basketball outlook doesn't begin to brighten you'll probably see no turnarounds in the games from now on.

Free toss tournament starts next week
By Ed. Gardner, director, announced this week that a free throw basketball tournament will be held in the gym starting next week. The tournament will be held on Friday, Dec. 28, 14, 17, and 20. All Tech students except varsity basketball players are eligible to participate. Prizes will be given to the winners.

Do you want to "go up" fast?

- take a good look at Jack & Heinz -
- big enough for unlimited opportunity
- small enough for personal recognition

If you're looking for a position of responsibility and opportunity in an uncrowded industry... if you want to gain recognition in aviation... this is your chance! Jack & Heinz is a major engineering and manufacturing firm in the aircraft industry. We do diversified work on a wide variety of projects... developing and producing high output electrical, electronic, and electrical aircraft equipment for the planes of tomorrow.

We are now selecting graduating seniors for positions of responsibility in:
- electrical and mechanical engineering

Outstanding benefits include: company-financed travel, insurance, hospitalization and medical care. Liberal vacation policy. Air-conditioned engineering and research laboratories located in suburban Cleveland, Ohio, close to great recreational areas.

act now!

A Jack & Heinz representative will be on the campus January 13th to interview candidates. Call the Placement Office, Room 223, Butterfield Bldg., 6:30-7:30 P.M. for phone ext. 460 or 467, for complete information and an interview appointment.
News Briefs

ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)
only one candidate per office.

SAGA LIST FOR ELECTIONS has
remained the same as it was on
January 3, 1955. Dan Weinberg
was elected president; Leon Shiva,
vice-president; James Montry,
corresponding secretary, and
Dennis Lacy, secretary-treasurer.
Principal policy emphasized by the
new administration was to increase
organizational activity on campus.

All women students are in-
vited to attend the meeting of the
Ivory Tusk Women's Association
at 3 p.m. on Friday, January
14, in the conference room. Plans for next
semester's events and the revi-
sion of the constitution will be
discussed.

SAMPLE BALLOT for
Senior Class

President
Ralph Glotter

Vice President
Jack Oliver

Treasurer
No Candidate

Secretary
No Candidate

Social Chairman
Fred Quirk

THE HARMONY CLUB
Presents
Dance and Mixer
FOR SINGLE ADULTS ONLY
FRIDAYS
JANUARY 7th at the Groomeer Hotel Bedroom, Washington and Human Avenues
JANUARY 21st at the Plaza Room of the Sheriden Plaza Hotel

MUSIC by BRUNO MICHEL
Reg. Ada. Lic. T 7235276+

FIRST WARD BARBER SHOP
HOURS 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.
55 East 26th Street
Chicago 16, III.

BUT U.S. SAVERS BONDS

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?

YOU SHOULD! HE'S FRANK LEBRONSON
C.B.R. who represents
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

He has a modern, pra-
tical and easy to own life
insurance plan for
ILLOIS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS

For further information, call
FRANK LEBRONSON, C.B.R.
3124 E. 26th St.
ext. 2, W. 1070

THE LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
announces an advanced study program for
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES
University of Southern California - University of California at Los Angeles

The Lockheed Graduate Study Council offers the
Advanced Study Program to enable exceptionally qualified individuals to obtain Master of Science degrees in
prescribed fields. Under this plan the
participants are employed in their
chosen fields in industry and concurrently pursue graduate study.

The technical assignment will be as the
Research and Engineering Staff of
Lockheed Missile Systems Division.
The Advanced Study Programs will be
offered by the universities named above. If a sufficient number
of qualified students apply, as many as 100 awards will be granted.

Fellowships include tuition and costs of
living of individuals who will be
employed full-time at the
Lockheed Missile Systems Division.

The Lock heed Graduate Study Council for
an Advanced Study Program
and brochure giving full details of the program.

How to apply:
Contact your place of employment or write
The Graduate Study Council for an application form
and brochure giving full details of the program.